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This gorgeous is a real show stopper, ideal for photoshoots and obviously 
keeping child snug and warm 
 

The body and sleeves are knitted in one piece on the flat from the top down 
 
 
 

Description: 
 Knitted flat from the top down in one piece 
 Single point needles 
 Quick and easy to make 
 A small amount of crochet needed for trimming (sc / single crochet) 
 The pattern instructions are written step by step for each row 
 Worked in 1x1 rib and stocking stitch 

 
Materials:  
 Yarn:  3 balls Sirdar Tiny Tots Fashion DK #0928  Lilac |   1 ball Paintbox Simply DK #0100  Paper White  

                     
       #0919                          #100 
    Little Lilac                Paper White 
 

 Knitting needle: 3.75 (US 5) circular needles due to large amounts of stitches, as it is knitted as one piece 
 Buttons:  6 x 15mm (1/2 in) 
 Stitch holders (or use spare needles)      
 Scissors, yarn needle 
 

Size:        6 to 12 months:    
   Shoulder to Hem 30cm (11 ¾ ins) | Chest 25cm (9 ¾ ins) |  Sleeve (from underarm) to sleeve hem 19cm (8 ins) 

Gauge:   22 sts 28 rows over 10x10 cm (4x4ins) in stocking stitch  
 
Abbreviations  
American Terminology is used & includes metric measurements 

-MC Main color  
-CC1 Contrast color 1  
Cast off Bind off 
k Knit 
kfb Knit in the front and then in the back of the same stitch 
m1L With LEFT needle pick up the back of the horizontal bar between the next st and the stitch just worked, then  
 with Right-needle knit it 
m1R With RIGHT needle pick up the BACK of the horizontal bar between this and next st, then with Left-needle,  
 inserting the needle into the front of the stitch on the Right-needle and knit it 
p Purl 
RS Right side facing you 
sc single crochet  
st(s) Stitch(es) 
WS Wrong side facing you 
 

KNITTED FLAT   - Double Knit yarn 
with Single Pointed needles 

Exprience:   Intermediate 


